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Engineering degree still a good bargainlents
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satssi Situera nrHr sT-sr- rwwsiMhigh schools were producing which the old system a student was to dSriSS^gSSE 'mechanics “good students" who could leave 
made it a necessity to institute the acquire between 4100 and 4300 and structural analysis are still Nex? Brunswick and get an 
five year program. The consensus course units in five years for his given, but the total offerings have ™g{,TirfÆ 
is that this trend has now been degree. Under the new marking been somewhat compressed The UNB decldued .îf1®1 a yeff 
reversed and the high schools are system a student needs 180 credit fifth year thesis work reauirement pr?gram shoul<1 1)6 made avai1' turning out verv capable students hutira to graduate. Dr Piggt Mated ï SS XL asTu C '^.«rviuwed tuut «cud ,«tr

Chemical Engineering core student who said ^ whei? ^ 
courses have not been reduced in entered university he planned on 
number or content The reduction taki four \0 c(fmplete his 
“ t,me spent on the introductory d * and he doesn-t plan on 
courses was made possible f into the four year program, 
because the students were leaving *e feel th're is enough
high school with a greater flexibility in the new program fofa 
understanding in these areas. A student *to follow £urBfields of
previously required course in interest while they are doing their 
inorganic chemistry has been d _ „ d 'ot f , ho“ ver*«"*» from the required course ££ ÎSSS

lst engineering degree from UNB.
A third year engineering student 

said that the university was trying 
to make it equal to other 
institutions’ engineering courses. 
He felt that the fifth year program 
makes the course much more 
relaxed and gives the student the

. . , . .. chance to follow up in areas thatstatus quo of students in the are of interest Fto Mm ^
engineering faculty^ academic and extra-curricular. He

Bcot ako stressed the fact that stated that ..with a four year
he student does not have to go into gram schedules are cramped 

the four year program if he doesn’ £nd6 inflexible. The four y£r 
want to but can take up to a total of program in my opinion, is for 
16 terms if he wants to complete his fhos6e wi,0 came to wtfversity 
degree with no stigma attached. solel to get a degree and get out.”

By BARRY HARBINSON 
Education Rep
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In last week’s Brunswickan the 
editorial suggested that the new 
four year engineering degree 
would decrease in quality because 
of the rearrangement of some 
courses and the elimination of 
others. It also intimated that one of 
the primary reasons for the 
shortened length of the degree 
program was for monetary gains. 
As a follow up on the editorial, this 
article is on the faculty and student 
response to that editorial.
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Faculty continues unionization discussions
e? be another advantage. He said the objectively at all the facts, then let 

present grievance procedure is the people decide.
A . . good, although it could be 

To unionize or not to unionize, improved. In short, said Rose, the 
that is the question facing the union would protect the economic 
faculty at the present time.

They have looked into the 
question, held a symposium, had a

By DERWIN GOWAN
Doctor T. Unger of UNB is also 

actively involved in this commit-
rom a very sick

tee.crested, here's the 
roduce you to your 
: Peter Charron - 
t Large 36 votes; 
led, Rep. at Large 
ver; Science Rep: 
- elected 66 votes ; 

ffe; Barry New-

Picot felt that the insinuation 
that UNB was changing the length 
of the degree program for 
monetary gains was ridiculous 
since in all probability the 
freshman enginering student popu
lation would have to be increased 
in size by 15 per cent to keep the

and non-economic best interests of 
the faculty.

, If the union if formed, it will be
few speakers in, and struck up a affiliated with the Canadian 
committee to come up with Association of University Teach- 
proposals. Chairman of the ers. They are already affiliated 
committee, Professor Joseph Rose wnh this body through the 
of UNB, said that the matter is still Association of University of New 
being discussed and there is room Brunswick Teachers, but if they 
for compromise. were to have a bona fide union,

The advantages of being organ- Rose explained, UNB faculty 
ized include better pdy and more would be in a better bargaining 
fringe benefits. Rose said that position. The AUNBT name would 
faculty salaries have not been be kept, but it would be 
keeping up with inflation in the reconsituted to give it legal 
past few years. Also, there would recognition, 
be a guarantee that decisions

“A union gives protection to the 
faculty worth having,” he said. 
Although conditions are good at 
UNB, he said that most unions are 
not formed until a crisis develops, 
such as happened at Saint Mary’s 
or Saint Thomas. The union should 
be formed before the crisis is upon 
us, Unger said. If a union is good in 
a crisis, it is good at other times
too.

Unger was critical of the way the 
Board of Governors treats the 
AUNBT “light heartedly,” as he 
put it. If the union were certified as 
per Labour Relations Board 
regulations, the Board would not 
be able to do this. According to 
Unger, UNB faculty already has 
the disadvantages of a union with 
none of the advantages.

Unger also said that someday, 
■ r tv~ UNB faculty may have to bargain 
I IdFT directly with the provincial 

government for salaries, such as

document

present short talks 
lie on the several 
ig Human Rights 
■ relations, student 
rights, etc.; 
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sponsoring a 
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oth campuses.

Rose continued that CAUT 
would be made jointly with faculty, provides money for local groups, 
and not by the administration although they do not push the issue, 
alone. The guarantee that due They allow local groups to make up 
process would be carried out and a their minds. Rose said this is his 
better grievance procedure would policy also. He wants to look

BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY

FILM PROGRAMME

Wednesday, November 27,1974

■■■■ 8:00p.m.

THE ART OF CLAUDE LORRAIN 
CARL SPITZWEG 

DELACROIX
THE DRAWINGS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI 

Admission free

happened in Quebec.
Although Unger described a 

union as a “good procedure”, he 
said that this does not mean bad 
feelings exist between faculty and 
administration or that they will 

as develop.
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a. A FIRST FOR FREDERICTON

- COMPLETE Beauty Treatment
- Qualified Cosmetician

- Sandra Dee Deuville
- A graduate of Seneca College, Toronto

.1

Doug Bearisto has been awarded the “silver cob" by the cast of Red *n 
Black for his contributions as sound manager of the production.

Red ’» Black honors 
Beairsto as sound manager - PERSONALIZED SERVICE

- COSTUME JEWELRY
cob” trophy was Doug Bearisto. 
Doug held the position of sound 

Yes, Red ’n Black has many manager. A simple title but a tough 
traditions - but unlike the Jugband job. It is the sound manager’s job 
or the Kickline, there is one to co-ordinate all the acts to the 
tradition that few people are aware sound effects. Precise timing is 
of. It is the annual presentation of the key and no one was 
the “silver cob” to the person, who disappointed with Doug’s efforts, 
in the estimation of the cast, has Devotion and Doug Bearisto prove 
contributed the most in the way of to be synonymous, 
time, effort and enthusiasm to the 
show.

The cast votes during the final 
nights performance and later that 
evening (at the cast party, of 
course) the award is presented.
The recipient of this years’ “silver

By KATHY RAMSAY

pher - COMPLETE Cosmetic Lines
- Lancome (only distributor in N.B.)
- Marcelle
- Many more

I

- MALE & FEMALE ACCESSORIES
- Hats
- Belts
- Etc.

- ALSO MENS LINES 
- After Shave

- CologneHours before Christmas

Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 9:30 
Sat. 9:30 - 5:30

I Ring’s
Placer Working with Doug was a 

pleasure and on behalf of the cast 
and the audience, I’d like to thank 
Doug for helping to make the show 
the success it was.
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